
Divine Irony

He hath put down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low degree.

Luke 1:52

How often is the case that the Lord, in His superior wisdom, bypasses the
rich and famous and bestows His benefactions on the least of humanity. In
this case the young virgin of Nazareth puts forth this canticle of praise for
the marvelously “great things” her God had done.He could have chosen
any one of many courtiers found at the Herodian palaces, but intentionally
ignores status to exalt penury.Centuries earlier Isaiah predicted the
upheaval of the status quo when he penned these words:”Every valley
shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low.”

Profane history affords us a plethora of examples of the adage coined by
Baron Acton "Power tends to corrupt, and absolute power corrupts
absolutely. Great men are almost always bad men”. This has never
escaped the eye of the Almighty who promises to rectify the matter when
His kingdom shall appear and the promised egalitarian government of the
King of Kings is installed for ever and ever.

For that moment Mary revels in the anticipation of an immediate remedy to
the unjust oppression her people had endured for centuries. As we know
her hope would be deferred. The mighty do not succumb without a
struggle.The “kings of the earth” and the rulers of Israel took “counsel
together against the Lord” and slew the “Prince of life” and in so doing
postponed the exaltation that Mary had prophesied.

As it would be, the Lord had others of low degree that he intended to
incorporate in that exaltation. Heaven and earth shall pass away but the
hope of His word shall come to its fulfillment. His Holy Spirit is even now
assembling those of low degree out of every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth.

Have a blessed week,


